Should I donate this to the ReStore?
Your new or gently used surplus merchandise,
building materials and home improvement supplies
can help Habitat for Humanity partner with local
families to build, rehabilitate and repair homes
locally and around the world.

DONATIONS

Donations wanted
Large appliances
(Dishwashers, Washers, Dryers, etc.)

Camping equipment and sporting goods

Lumber*

Small appliances
(Microwaves, coffeemakers, toasters, etc.)

Toilets
(Clean and unstained only. No procelain chips or cracks.)

Insulation*

Tile*
(Bulk quantities preferred.)

Bathtubs
(Clean and unstained only. No signs of rust/degradation.)

Furniture
(No fraying, animal, smoking, or stain damage/odor.)

Carpet
(New or recycled only. Bulk quantities preferred).
Gently used clean/good condition area rugs accepted.

Sinks (both kitchen and bathroom)
(Cannot have pipes or fixtures attached.)

LVP and other types of laminate flooring*
(Bulk quantities preferred.)

Electrical components

Computers, laptops, and other equipment

Cabinetry
(Must have doors, drawers, and front hardware.)

Blinds (no cords)

Hardwood flooring*
(Bulk quantities preferred.)
Interior and exterior doors
(Hardware not required. We cannot accept
garage/roll-up doors.)

Light fixtures
(Light bulbs must be removed. Cannot accept bulbs.)

Paint, varnish, and sealant*
(Must be unopened.)

HVAC units
(Cannot be more than five years old.)

Screws and nails*
(Must be sorted by type.)

Hardware
(No rust or other damage that can compromise the
safety of the item.)

Plants, bags of soil, and gardening equipment*
(We cannot accept partial bags of soil or containers of
gardening amendments/chemicals.)

Windows
(We cannot accept unframed windows or glass.)

Tools
(Electric tools cannot have frayed cords, and must be in
working order.)

Lawnmowers
(Must be in working condition.)

Home décor
(Picture frames, vases, and other decorative accents.)

Water Heaters

*Donated product must be new,
unopened, and in working condition.

All donations are preferred to be in new condition. Donations should be in working order and have no missing hardware or broken parts; deep
scratches, chips, or cracks; fabric with stains, tears or strong odors; pet hair or stains; or other major damage. ReStore donations can be
scheduled to be dropped off directly at Habitat or donors can request a pick-up with Habitat’s driver. All donations must be prepared for pick up.
We do not provide demolition services, nor do we provide debris removal services. All donations should be palletized and/or organized for safe,
efficient pick up. If your donation is unable to be palletized for loading, please be prepared to have members of your team available on site to
help with loading. The store is happy to provide a donation receipt for tax purposes.

HabitatGreaterSac.org/schedule-a-donation-pickup

(916)440-1215 ext. 1112

